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Fon a downtown crammed with buildings, the open
ryace of the plaza seemed enormous _ 16 acres. At its
hean sat a two-story-high sculpture of a globe, with
a fountain runaing from the sculpturet base.
Fhn-erpots - each big as a WV Beetle _ and bursting
nmuh flowers, surrounded the globe.

Carlv and her husband stopped to admire the
fu,'r'*Es - impatiens. They planned to do some
nhmu{ccrping s6on; maybe they could plant something
ru these. She thought "Why can't I grow flowers that
b*firr{?" then continued across the plaza. A steady
nreern of people walked toward her, then past her, on
mer rrrav to the towers, to their offices in the sky.

tlr maybe they were going shopping. Below the
fifue. r:nderground, was a shopping mall. It was
SFE,:aI \tatl America: 90 stores _ Borders Books &
ffiumq the Gap, Limited Express, Victoria,s Secret.
&illfimnrk ggsting cards, fohnston & Murphy shoes.

Or maybe they were catching the subway. Below
ilhe rnall - 25 metres under ground level _ l0 subway
0im crisscrossed. One line brought 50,000
Fsffi€ngers from New Jersey every day. The others
fomded passengers throughout Newyork City.

The \\torld Trade Center was the heart of New
MCs financial district. Even if you didn,t work
hs-e. rou knew people who did. Or your train came
ffi the station. Or you shopped there. Or you went
r@nc€rts on the plaza. Or, like Cathy and her
tr$band, you crossed it on your way to work,
rrring a litde more than usual, because you were a
lde late.

They rushed across Church Street _ crossing
pinst the light - and down lohn Street, one of
renq of tiny roads that honeycomb the Financial
btricr They were about five minutes from work, a
ro,ll that usually took her past dozens of shops _
[$lers, chiropr actors, pizzaparlors, Cuban and

Korean restaurants, and a cornucopia of street
vendors. The vendors unfolded tables, set them up
on the sidewalk and sold about anything rou .ould
imagine: compact discs, videos, watches, costume
jewelry purses, ties, backpacks, T-shirts. Between the
vendors, the stores, and the crowds, rush hour filled
John Street, a street barely wide enough to
accommodate two cars.

Had they continued to work, they would have
passed a half-dozen food carts, each offering coffee
and a doughnut for a dollar. And Cathy would have
stopped at the last one, just outside the white, 30_
story building that held eBE America's New york
of,fice. There, a Russian vendor would have a hot
coffee - dark, with one Equal - waiting for her.

But on |ohn Street, just outside a cobbler shop,
they heard an incredibly loud noise. Cathy said,
"What the hell is that?" The ground shook. They
looked to the east - away from the World Tiade
Center - and saw the skyscrapers of Manhattan
shudder. Then they turned around.
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lsa.l.ing this today, of course, you know what
brpp.".e how five hijackers leaped from their seats,
wresred control of American Airlines Flight I I and at
S:45 a m. steered it into the 95th floor of the North
T,mirer - the building Cathy Kalaydjian had just
walked past and was staring at now, watching as gray
snoke billowed out.

Her husband thought a missile had hit. They
,mld see the paper, like everyone else, but they also
mratded shards of the tower fall onto the plaza. Soot
sml scraps ofpapers began to settle on their clothes.

\Uhat she saw was horrif ing, but she talks about
frfi dnfulf, as if you asked her the directions to her
fooose- It might sound like she's callous. She,s not.
M around New York these days everyone is used to

We talk about the tragedy all the time -
't*ffiere we were and what we saw. We live with it

v day - who we knew and what must have
to them. We can talk about it without

siming. It doesn't mean we dorit care.

...we were transfixed,
fite were confused.

We were numb.
T san'people jumpingi' she says. ..My husband
-' .ught it was debris. I said, ,Those are men in suits.,
Iheylooked like rag dolls."

She thought they only watched for a few
noments. But 15 minutes had passed. She was not
rghoul She was mesmerized. Again, we talk about
* all the time. You didn't watch because you were
mious or perverse. We weren't fascinatedl we were
transfixed, we were confused. We were numb. That
dav, everyone in Manhattan had walked into _ what _
a Ierry Bruckheimer movie? a surrealist painting? _
tren weeks later we can't really say - and our brains
rere trying to sort through what oui eyes saw but
what couldn't - just couldn't - be happening. So we
iost watched, to keep telling ourselves that it was.

Kelly Todd's bus couldn't follow its usual route,
Church Street, because that ran next to the World
Tiade Center. So it sat, stuck in traffic on West Street.

"I was sitting in my bus -
we all were just sitting -
watching the fue. It was a
huge fire. Then I heard the
loudest rumbling -
RRRRRRRR - and I saw this
plane, and I thought,'That
one is flying kind of low,'and
it flew right over our bus.

"It turned its wings and
flew right into the building.

"I didn't see any flames
because at that moment I
had just turned away, and
I thought,'Did I see that?
Did a plane just fly into
the trade center?'I thought
I was watching a film of
the first one.

"And the people started screaming at the driver:
'Let us ofifl Let us off the busl'And the driver said.
'You re safe on the bus.'And people were screaming
at him, saying'Yotre crazy!"' He opened the
bus doors.

The bus was in the middle of the street, and
people scurried in all directio ns, zigzaggingthrough
the maze of cars. Sure, everyone was off the bus.
But where could they go now?

"Some people said you had to run to the park
(Battery Park, a couple of blocks south). Some said
you should run away from the park. I couldn't get
my cell phone to work. A little old lady offered
me her phone."

Ke\ called her husband. She wanted to go
home - she felt so alone, but he told her to go to
work. She knew people there. That would calm her
down. She started up Water Street toward eBE
America's offices. The walk took 20 minutes.
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Now she was trying to do one simple thing - to call
her parents on her own phone - and she couldn t.
And the TVs were so loud. And everybody seemed
so calm. She started crying.

Tim saw her. He suggested she lie down on a
couch in his office. She said: "I donlt want to lie on
the couch. I want to go home." Theresa Caramico,
a facultative accountant, led Kelly to the ladies'room.
She told Kelly: "Yotfre safe here. You can use another
phone." Eventually, Kelly got to call her parents. Later
she learned they thought she had died that morning.

There was some talk of leaving the offices around
l0 a.m. and meeting again at South Street Seaport,
a touristy mix of shops and restaurants a couple of
blocks away. But it was hard to make any decisions,
Today, weela after the disaster, it's easy to know what
happened when. But in the early minutes - at l0 a.m.,
the North Tower had only been on fire for 75 minutes
- reports were sketchy and often wrong. There was no
official word, because the cityt emergency command
station was in the World Tiade Center. and it was
being evacuated.

At 10:05 a.m. Tim felt the building lurch. It pitched
back and forth, then back and forth again. The South
Tower had fallen.

The physics of the collapse is simple. Each floor -
2-7 milli6l kilos of concrete - was held up by the
tower's outer skeleton. The skeleton was made from
dozens of steel beams, each 100 centimetres apart.
When the plane hit the South Towet it started a fire,
and the plane's fuel kept the fire going, till the
temperature passed 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit. At that
tenperature, steel loses its strength. The skeleton
gave way. The upper floors pancaked onto the lower
floors. The accumulated weight and the force kept
one floor collapsing onto another, till more than a
quarter of a million tons of concrete smashed onto
street level and sent up an explosion of gray smoke -
not fire, but pulverized concrete. QBE's office was
downwind of it.

Steve Calascione looked out the window. The
gray dust billowed up from the ground, then poured
down Maiden Lane towards QBE's building: "It came
at us the way water goes down a crack." People were
running ahead of it, ducking around corners and
into buildings - anything to escape. It looked like a
movie - a silent movie with hundreds of desperate
extras scurrying toward the edge of the set. Within
a few minutes, dust enveloped the building.

Tim gathered everyone again. He recapped what
everyone knew. He said everyone who wanted to was
free to go, but he recommended staying. He gestured
to the window. Normally, you could look out at the
Brooklyn Bridge, nearly a mile away. Now you
couldn't see a building 20 metres away. "Do you
really want to walk around in that?" he said.

Weela later, he said he was worried for the
people who were unaccounted for. He worried
that someone would come into an empty office and
panic. "They tell you to look out for the good of the
most peoplc," he says, "but we were looking out for
evervone here."

...more than a quarter of

a million tons of concrete

smashed onto street level

Also, he had been through other disasters in
Manhattan. They were much smaller, of course -
a fire at QBE's NewYork office and a severe winter
storm. In those cases, it paid to wait. "If you leave at
the beginningj'he says now, "you get caught up with
the multitudes."
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afcounted for. None were iniured. Elsewhere, all
planes in the United States had been grounded. The
D{errrYork City mayort office wanted people to leave
their offices. Depending on where you were going,
puwere to walk north, to Midtown, or catch a ferry
d Pier 11, just a few feet from QBE's offices. The
saffwould split into teams of people, depending on
destination: There was a New fersey crew and a Long
ldand 61sw, both headed to pier 1 1. There was a
lftEstchester County crew, walking to the Midtown
offices of Hartan, a managing general underwriter
Sat QBE Americas does business with.

In the City That

Never Sleeps, you

needed a flashlight.
A,bout a half-dozen groups left QBE's offices, each
group with about six people. Much of the smoke had
deared- A fine dust skittered across the sidewalk like
prnvdered snow. Pedestrians tied handkerchiefs
uound their faces.

One group walked a couple minutes, then caught
a ftrry to New ]ersey. Another drifted north, through
ftinatown, then through Little Italy, then Greenwich
Tilage, past Penn Station and the Port Authority Bus
Terminal, to Hartan's offices on West 60th Street,
mhere they caught rides to Westchester, north of the
citr- Another crossed the Williamsburg Bridge, then
mght rides to Staten Island. Others crossed the
ErooHyn Bridge and rode home on the Long Island
fallroad. One way or another, everyone from QBE
gpt home safely.

At about 4 p.m., Mario Binetti, his fianc€e and
her mother returned to his Lower Manhattan
apartuent. They watched TV and talked. About 5
pm-, the power went off. Another building - known
as TWorld Tiade Center - had collapsed, knocking
om lights in Lower Manhattan.

Most people in his building were gone. Only one
der woman, a federal judge, remained on Mario's
fioor. She asked ifthey had anything to drink.

Mario's not a hard drinker, so he only had a couple
of beers in the icebox. The judge invited them
to her apartment. She opened a liquor cabinet.
The bar was stocked - Cointreau, fohnny Walker
Red, JohnnyWalker Blach gin, vodka - just about
anything you could imagine. Mario drank Myerst
Rum till well past dark.

At 10 p.m., he went outside, just to look around.
It was pitch black. In the City That Never Sleeps,
you needed a flashlight. Two inches
of ash had settled onto the street.
Reams of paper, much of it singed,
littered the sidewalks - desr<
calendars, schedules, proposals -
much of it related to insurance.
There were hundreds of high-
heeled shoes scattered about.
Women had kicked them off
as they fled. The National Guard
was moving into place.

The crumbling Towers had
destroyed the buildings beneath
them - the hotel and the other
three buildings of the World Trade
Center. They shoved the giant
globe sculpture 30 feet downward,
until it settled on the floor of the
underground shopping mall. They
ruined the subway stations. They
crushed the walkway that Cathy
Kalaydjian used to cross over the
West Side Highway. They turned
the Winter Garden into a
temporary morgue.

As they fell they brought down television
antennas, knocking seven stations off the air.
They destroyed a telephone switching station
and knocked out the power grid for the western
part of downtown.

They killed somewhere between 3,000 and
5,000 people.

After any tragedy ends, the work has only
begun for the insurance industry. It's our job to
estimate how much that tragedy will cost in claims.
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and running, and the main number was forwarded
to the Hartford office.

On Sunday night, the management team decided
to reopen in Manhattan witl only the people they
needed to quantifr losses, including senior
management and the highest-ranking underwriters.

At 6:40 a.m. Monday, Tim stepped out from the
NewYork subway onto Broadway, one block from
the NewYork Stock Exchange. The sun was just
rising. Smoke still hung in the air. He saw street
sweepers brushing the dust away, National
Guardsmen with rifles, police. There were no street
mdors. The food carts were gone. There were no
crrs, no taris. The stores were shuttered. Downtown
was quiet. "It was eeriej'he recalls. "Like going into
rhe unknown."

QBE's offices were surprisingly clean - the
building's managers had shut down the ventilation
system as the first tower fell. That kept most dust
out of the building. But the building was hot.
The generators weren't powerfirl enough to run
tte air conditioners.

The phones were unpredictable. There were
oly eight lines out, so in the afternoons, it was hard
b place a call. The main line still ranq in Hartford.
The phone company was so backed up with
orders that it couldn't redirect the line for
reeks. So the team spent most of its time
re-establishing links - with co-workers, with
brokers - and making certain that the office
mastructure was adequate.

That first week back, every day was
eshort day. Senior managers met in the
morning. Staff met at 10 a.m. and, at 2 p.m,

They went over the work they had done that day
what people would need to come in the next day.
Everyone went home at 3 p.m.

On Wednesday, they came up with a plan for
returning to work. Everyone would return Friday,
Sept. 21, for a half-day - a day to "come back and
hug and kiss - whatever you have to do to get back
to normal."

The following week, the office would close at
3 p.m every day. On the 28th, the company would
hold a luncheon at Delmonico's, a famous, elegant
restaurant downtown. Tim talked to the assembled
staff on the first day back. The next few weeks would
be difficult, he said. There was firll electric service -
hence air conditioning - but there still weren't
enough phone lines. And everyone had to grapple
with the trauma of Sept. 11. The company brought
in a grief counselor, who met with people alone, or
in groups.

"We have a company to run, and we'll do that,,'
he told the staff on Sept. 21. "But being here and
being safe is the important thing. We'll get through
this. We'll get through it together.

"QBE is supporting us. We're here to support
each other."

loaoe 
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Proximity also means you can change jobs by

crossing the street. Most people in the New York

insurance business have worked for three or four

companies. As their careers crisscross, the community

ges doser and closer. In the end, it almost seems that

owytody knows everybodY'

And their paths seemed to cross at World Tiade

C,enter. Steve Calascione met his first wife at the

hotel on the plaza. As president of the Association

of Professional Insurance Women, Cathy Kalaydjian

onstantly organized events at the World Tiade

Crnter. They had evening meetings at the center's

hotel. They had receptions at the restaurant atop

rhe North Tower, Windows on the World, including

one lhat was scheduled for Nov. 14.

They would have rented the Pinnacle Room' an

degant suite on the 107th floor of the North Tower'

Cathy had been there Sept' 7. That evening' on a

vhim, she and her husband had gone to Windows

m the World. He had never been there before'

They went to the bar that called itself The

Greatest Bar on Earth. They had a great table,

looki"g out at the South Tower. It was dark and

&ef could see the boats and their lights floating

in the harbor. They could see the Statue of Liberty'

She wanted to see the suite her group had

reserved for November. "I told them I was organizing

a reception at the Pinnacle Suite for 400 people and

ruanted to look at the room," she says, "if it was OK.''

She and her husband were alone in the ballroom'

She walked up to the windows that overlooked

N[idtown - the twinkling night slcyline, the Empire

State Building, the Chrysler Building. She pressed

her hand against the window.

Remembering the moment today' she pulls

out a catalog of catering sites' There's a picture

of The Pinnacle Room - the windows, the skyline'

rhe Empire State Building, all of it.

"I was standing against this walli'she says"'I just

want to touch the picture, it means so much to me'

Now it's all eone."

Ifyou worked in insurance, you found yourself

inside the towers time after time' A few were there

at the horribly wrong time. Steve Calascione's friend

KathyMoran didn't even work atWorld Trade

Center. She worked across the street, at I Liberty

Plaza, for Zurich Insurance Re. She was at a breaKast

meeting for undenvriters on the Pfizer Pharmaceuticals

worldwide ProPertY account.

The Pfizer account is a big deal' "She was a very

animated, bounry person," Steve says"'She would

have been excited about going"'

So Kathy was in the South Tower when the first

plane hit. As the disaster unfolded, Steve tried calling

his friend's office. He tried three times, then left

a message.
Steve has since pieced together what happened'

Kathy and another friend at the restaurant, made

their way to the 78th floor, where a bank of elevators

could whisk them to the lobbY.

Then there was an announcement over the

loudspeakers, part of the fire alarm system: The

building was safe. Everyone should return to his

office. Kathy's friend ignored the announcement'

He is alive today. Kathy returned to the meeting'

"The next day I was calling her home, calling, calling'

catlingi'Steve remembers. "Then finally' you just

know. Something awful has happened'"

loun"'
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Since Sept. 12, the Environmental Protection
Agency has sampled air once or twice a day from
17 spots in Lower Manhattan, including a site two
blocks from QBE's offices. Most days there's no
Iead, no asbestos. The federal EPA has declared
the area safe. Building managers have tested

QBE's offices and found them safe.
"I put credence in the governing bodies,"

Tim Kenny says. "You have to."
After the smoke, the next thing you noticed was

the National Guardsmen - clumps of them, standing
near their humvees, in their jungle fatigues, watching
you get off the ferry or step off the bus. For the first
few weeks, the food carts were gone. The Russian
who always had Cathy Kalaydjiant coffee for her -
he was gone. There were no cars, no taxicabs. The
street vendors were around, but they didrlt offer the
cornucopia they once did. They sold American flags,
or pictures of the World Tiade Center, or ribbons
commemorating the tragedy.

A lot of those things have come back, the taxis,
the Russian coffee vendor. If the Guardsmen are
around, you don't notice them, except near Ground
Zero. Most days, there's no smoky odor.

But in a lot of ways, the normal world of Sept.
10 can never return. That world had twin Towers
where Rob Gschaar worked. It had a hotel, where
Steve Calascione met a woman he would later
marry. It had aplaza that Cathy Kalaydjian would
cross every morning and a shop where Mario Binetti
bought Krispy Kreme doughnuts. It had a mall with
a bookstore, where Kelly Todd would look for
suspense novels.

That's all Ground Zero now You cant get within
a block of it. You won't be able to for a year,

maybe more.
You can see some of the rubble, and thousands

do every day, milling on Broadway as National
Guardsmen shoo them along, shouting "No pictures!
No pictures!" It sounds ghoulish, crowding in to see
the heap that is a cemetery for thousands.

For a lot of people, as Tim Kenny points out,
the scene is cathartic. It's like viewing the body at
a wake. IGlly Todd walked up there on Oct. 10,
nearly a month after the disaster. She looked at it,
and it didn t upset her. Watching her talk about it,
she seems a little surprised at her own courage.

She looked at the rubble. Then she looked up,
where the towers had been.

"Itt so empty," she said. "You can see the sky."

---
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